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ORDER
By Order dated May 31, 2012, the Commission directed Louisville Gas and
Electric Company (“LG&E”) to appear at a hearing on July 11, 2012 to show cause why
it should not be subject to penalties under KRS 278.990(1) for alleged violation of: ( I )
KRS 278.280, the statute governing the provision of service; and (2) 807 KAR 5006,
Section 11, the regulation governing the status of customer accounts during billing
disputes.
Pursuant to KRS 278.030(2), “[elvery utility shall furnish adequate, efficient and
reasonable service, and may establish reasonable rules governing the conduct of its
business and the conditions under which it shall be required to render service.” KRS
278.040(3) authorizes the Commission to adopt reasonable regulations to implement
the provisions of KRS Chapter 278 and investigate the methods and practices of
utilities. KRS 278.260 permits the Commission, upon its own motion, to investigate any
act or practice of a utility that affects or is related to the service of a utility.

KRS

278.280(1) further permits the Commission, after conducting such investigation and
finding that a practice is unjust or unreasonable, to determine the service or methods to
be observed and to fix same by Order.

KRS 278.280(2) directs the Commission to prescribe rules and regulations to
govern the performance of utility service. Pursuant to this provision, the Commission
promulgated 807 KAR 5:006, Section 11, which defines the status of customer accounts
during billing disputes and states as follows:
With respect to any billing dispute . . . customer accounts
shall be considered to be current while the dispute is
pending as long as a customer continues to make
undisputed payments and stays current on subsequent
bills.
The Commission also promulgated 807 KAR 5:006, Section 13(l)(d), which
requires that a utility train its employees and provide certification of same.
The Commission’s investigation of a formal complaint filed by Brenda Joyce
Clayton (“Clayton”) in May 2011’ against LG&E led to the Commission’s Show Cause
Order of May 31, 2012. Although ultimately finding in the underlying complaint case
that Clayton owed LG&E the amounts in dispute, the Commission was greatly
concerned about a number of mistakes made by LG&E personnel in managing
Clayton’s account.
On June 4, 2012, LG&E filed a motion to suspend the procedural schedule in this
case and requested an informal conference with Commission Staff (“Staff’) which was
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Case No. 201 1-00211, Brenda Joyce Clayton vs. Louisville Gas and Electric Company (Ky.
PSC April 24, 2012). The Commission found that there was prima facie evidence that LG&E failed to
comply with 807 KAR 5:006, Section 11, pertaining to the status of an account during a billing dispute.
The Commission also found that the mistakes committed by LG&E were each the result of faulty action or
inaccurate or late information given to Clayton by LG&E’s employees, including the following: not
contacting Clayton with “split account” information in a timely manner as agreed; charging Clayton a
deposit for gas service she was not receiving; charging Clayton a monthly charge for gas service she was
not receiving; giving Clayton faulty information about how to have her gas service reconnected;
reconnecting Clayton’s gas service in error; and disconnecting Clayton’s electric service while she had an
informal complaint pending before the Commission.
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held on June 12,2012. On June 22, 2012, LG&E filed a Response to our May 31, 2012
Order and to Staffs June 14, 2012 Informal Conference Memorandum.
LG&E requested a second informal conference with Staff which was held on July

20, 2012 to discuss the issues related to this matter. Discussions during this informal
conference between LG&E and Staff resulted in the filing of a Stipulation of Facts and
Settlement Agreement (“Agreement”) on August 7, 2012. The Agreement, appended
hereto and incorporated herein by reference, sets forth LG&E’s acknowledgment that
certain mistakes had been made in its handling of Clayton’s account between June 11,
2009 and April 29, 2011.

The Agreement also discusses the remedial actions

developed and implemented by LG&E to ensure that the types of mistakes made with
Clayton do not occur in the future. Finally, as part of the Agreement, LG&E has agreed
to pay a civil penalty of $5,000 in full satisfaction of the alleged violation of 807 KAR
5:006, Section 11, and for the other mistakes acknowledged in this matter.
Determining whether the terms of the Agreement are in the public interest and
are reasonable, the Commission has taken into consideration the comprehensive nature
of the Agreement and LG&E’s willingness to develop and implement internal protocols
to ensure that its employees are adequately trained and that LG&E customers are given
timely and correct information concerning their individual accounts as they pertain to the
rates and services of LG&E.
Based on the evidence of record and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the
Commission finds that the Agreement is in accordance with the law and does not violate
any regulatory principle. The Commission further finds that the Agreement is a product
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of arms’-length negotiations among capable, knowledgeable parties, is in the public
interest, and results in a reasonable resolution of all issues in this case.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1.

The Agreement is adopted and approved in its entirety as a complete

resolution of all issues in this case.
2.

LG&E shall pay the amount of $5,000 within 30 days of the date of this

Order by cashier’s check or money order made payable to the Kentucky State
Treasurer and mailed or delivered to the Office of General Counsel, Public Service
Commission, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. Box 615, Frankfort, KY 40602.

3.

Upon receipt of the payment of $5,000 by LG&E, this case shall be closed

and removed from the Commission’s docket without further Order of the Commission.
By the Commission

Commissioner Breathitt is abstaining from this proceeding.

ATTEST:
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STIPULATION OF FACTS AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This agreement is formally known as a Stipulation of Facts and Settlement
Agreement (“Settlement Agreement”). The parties to this Settlement Agreement are
Louisville Gas and Electric Company (“LG&E”) and Staff of the Kentucky Public Service
Commission (“Commission Staff’). It is the intent and purpose of the parties hereto to
express their agreement on a mutually satisfactory resolution of all of the issues in the
proceeding.

It is understood by the parties that this Settlement Agreement is not binding upon
the Public Service Commission (“Commission”), The Commission must independently
approve and adopt this Settlement Agreement before this matter can be deemed
concluded and removed from the Commission’s docket. The parties have expended
considerable efforts to reach a stipulation as to the facts of this matter, as well as in
developing a proposal for settlement. LG&E and Commission Staff agree that this
Settlement Agreement, viewed in its entirety, constitutes a reasonable resolution of all

issues in this proceeding.

FACTS

LG&E and the Commission Staff submit this stipulation of facts for the

Commission's consideration in rendering a decision in this proceeding. On May 19,
201 I, an LG&E customer filed a formal complaint against LG&E. In her complaint,
the customer alleged that she had been improperly charged for gas service and that,
while contesting the charges through an informal complaint with the Commission,
LG&E disconnected her service.

In that complaint proceeding, the Commission

found that the customer did owe LG&E the amount in dispute and therefore
dismissed the Complaint. At that time, however, the Commission also found that a
separate show cause proceeding should be initiated to determine if the actions and
inactions of LG&E in that matter violated the orders, regulations and procedures of
the Commission.

Show Cause Order
By a Show Cause Order dated May 31, 2012, the Commission initiated this
proceeding to determine whether LG&E should be subject to the penalties prescribed in
KRS 278 990 for its alleged conduct in the underlying matter, which included mistakes
relating to the handling of a split account and disconnecting service while the unpaid
balance was in dispute.
On June 4, 2012, LG&E requested an informal conference be held in this matter.

Pursuant to that request, an informal conference took place on June 12, 2012, at the
Commission's Frankfort offices Representatives of LG&E were in attendance, as were
Commission Staff"

During the informal conference, the Commission Staff noted its concern with the
number of mistakes involving this specific customer

Representatives of LG&E

acknowledged that LGtStE personnel had made mistakes when working with this
customer, but also noted that only one mistake occurred after the initiation of the
focused management audit. LG&E detailed the proactive steps it had taken to minimize
the risk of repeating these same mistakes and to further develop each area of customer
service, including enhanced "staffing and training of customer service personnel and
significant improvements in Operational performance and overall customer experience.
These improvements are being communicated to the Commission through periodic
filings that began following the completion of the audit. Further, LG&E has changed its
procedures regarding pending customer billing disputes to prevent inadvertent customer
disconnection from occurring. A Response to the Commission's Order of May 31, 2012
and to the Informal Conference Memorandum of June 14, 2012, which included a
Summaw of Timeline Pertaining to Customer Account at Issue, was filed by LG&E on
June 22, 2012' A copy of the Response is appended to this Settlement Agreement
and is incorporated herein by reference With its Response, LG&E also requested a
second informal conference with Commission Staff which took place on July 20, 2012,
at which time the proposed settlement agreement was reached.

'

Letter from Rick E Lovekamp, Manager-Regulatory Affairs, Louisville Gas and Electric
Company, to Jeff DeRouen, Executive Directory, Public Service Commission (June 22, 2012)

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

As a result of discussions held during these informal conferences, LG&E and the
Commission Staff submit the following settlement agreement for the Commission’s
consideration in rendering its decision in this proceeding:
I. LG&E admits that a number of mistakes were made when working with
this customer during the period from June 2009 until April 201 1.

2.
LG&E agrees to pay a total civil penalty in the amount of five thousand
dollars ($5,000) within 30 days of the date of entry of the Order approving this
Settlement Agreement, in full settlement of this proceeding.

3.
The scope of this proceeding is limited by the Commission’s May 31,
2012, Show Cause Order on whether LG&E should be subject to penalties under
K K S 278.990 for its actions or inactions with regard to this customer. Neither the
payment of the civil penalty, nor any other agreement contained in this
Settlement Agreement, shall be construed as an admission by LG&E of any
liability in any legal proceeding or lawsuit arising out of the facts set forth in Case
No. 2011-00211 or Case No. 2012-00168, nor shall the Commission’s
acceptance of this Settlement Agreement be construed as a finding of a willful
violation of any Commission regulation.
4.
In the event that the Commission does not accept this Settlement
Agreement in its entirety, LG&E and Commission Staff reserve their rights to
withdraw from it and require that a hearing be held on any and all issues involved
and that none of the provisions contained within this Settlement Agreement shall
be binding upon the parties, used as an admission by LG&E of any liability in any
legal proceeding, administrative proceeding or lawsuit arising out of the facts set
forth in Case No. 2011-00211 or Case No. 2012-00168 or otherwise used as an
admission by either party.

5.
This Settlement Agreement is for use in Commission Case No 201200168, and no party to this matter shall be bound by any part of this Settlement
Agreement in any other proceeding, except that this Settlement Agreement may
be used in any proceedings by the Commission to enforce the terms of this
Settlement Agreement or to conduct a further investigation of LG&E’s service.
LG&E shall not be precluded or estopped from raising any issue, claim or
defense therein by reason of the execution of this Settlement Agreement.
6.
LG&E and Commission Staff agree that this Settlement Agreement is
reasonable, is in the public interest, and should be adopted in its entirety by the
Commission. If adopted by the Commission, LG&E agrees to waive its right to a
hearing and will not file any petition for rehearing or seek judicial appeal.

LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

By. (print name)

John P.-Mallov

By” (sign name)

T’itle:

STAFF OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

By: (print name)

Virginia Grew

By: (sign name)

Title.

Date:

Staff Attorney
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO A STIPULATION OF FACTS AND SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT IN CASE NO. 2012-00168 DATED AUGUST 7,2012

The Co~nrnission’sinvestigation of a fortnal customer complaint’ filed in May 201 1 against
Louisville Gas and Electric Company (“LG&E”) requesting clarification of certain customer
service issues led to the jssuance of a recent Show Cause Order.’ Although the Coinmission
ultitnately found that the custolnei’ i n the underlying coinplaiiit case owed tlie ainounts iii
dispute, there were a number of mistakes made by LG&E personnel with that customer which,
understandably, created concern by the Coinmission. Following tlie issuance of the
Commission’s Order of May .31, 2012, LG&E moved for an Infolmal Conference wliicli was
held with Com~nissionStaff 011 Tuesday, Julie 12, 2012.
Thc putpose of this conesporidcncc is to sununaiize some of the points discussed in the htfornial
Conference, address the errors outlined in the ordet, describe the steps taken by LG&E in
conjunction wit11 the recent management audit of its customer service fiinctions to avoid these
types of errors in tlie future, reiterate LG&,E’s desire to resolve the matter, and provide other
infoimation which inay assist the Coimission in its investigation. Attached as an appendix to
this response IS a tiineline descijbing events begjiuijiig Apiil I , 2009 regarding this specific
customei ’s iransactjons in tlie context of the inanagetnent audit of the customer service
functions Please note that all but one of the ei-rois desciibed in tlie May 31, 2012 Older
occuned prioi to tlie initiatioii of tlie audit. The ietiiaining erroi was inade seveiai months berote
the Comtnission issued the final audit iepoi?

Response to Issues Raised in Commission’s May 31,2012 Order
The Coinmission’s regulation, 807 KAR 5:006, Section 1 1, provides that a customer’s accounts
should bc considered to be cuiieiit while a dispute is pending as long as the customer continues
lo malte undisputed payments and stays ciiri ent on subsequent bills. In the Complaiiiant’s case,
LG&E disconnected her elect1ic service for approximately two Iiouis wliile the dispiite over the
underlying amounts reinained unresolved because the lock on the account to prevent
disconnection expired To address this issue and to prevent this problem from recurring, LG&E
has changed its proceduies regarding pending disputes histead of locking an account for a
ielatively short period of time to prevent disconnection, a longer-term lock with a fiituie date is
placed on a customel’s accouiit wheii there is a dispute. The Manager of Customer Comniitinent
now runs a peiiodic repoil to ieview and deteiiiiine if the lock should be released or reinaiii in
place, depending 011 tlie status of the dispute

As a provider of both electric and gas service, LG&.E typically places the billing infoniiatian for
both seivices requested by a single customer on the saiiie bill. Due to many factors, some
ciistomers requesf one seivice to be disconnected while keeping the other service active. This
type of request requires a process of separating the respective cliarges in the system and creating
a “spiil accouiiC’so [he charges for the service t1-d is disconnected do not iiiipact the setvice that
is being lcept active. This tiansaction resulted in five of the six errors identified in this
investigation proceeding. LG&B identified this complexity as an issue for its custonier service
representatives d t e r the implementation of its new customer care system in April 2009. To
address this coiicei ti and to assist representatives with the Iiaiidling of these types of requests,
niaiiagers and coaches reviewed split account transactions and how to identify these types of
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accounts with custoiner service repiesentatives in 17 different training “tailgate” sessions held
between Api il 2009 and Decenibei 2010. Training on this uwoimton request was also piovided
to representatives in classroom settings. I n addition, tlie Company’s procedure on a split accounl
request reqiiiies that a coach complete the calculation. This process ensnres a sinall team of
individuals with the I-eqiiired slcill set are cainpleting the calculation and following up with
custoriiers on split accoutit requests.
As noted in the Cominissioii’s Order or May .31, 2012, 807 ICAR 5:006, Section 13(d) requires
tliat a utility piovide ineatiingfiil training for its employees. LG&E understands that training is
essential to every area of the company. For years, LG&E has provided new hires with the
necessal.y training to be successful i n their roles while evaluating aiid providing refieslier
training to existing staff to cnliance their productivity. LG&E believes it complies with the
training requirements of the Coinmissioi~’~
iegulation and in many cases exceeds these
requirement‘s in an effort to train the customer service representatives who handle nearly 20,000
calls and walk-in custoiiier ti ansactions on a daily basis. Despite this effort, LG&E recognizes
tliere is rooin for iiiiproveinent aud has talteii numerous steps to further develop each area of
custoitier service while addiessing tlie items identified as part of the recent focused management
audit of the customer service fiinctions.

Enhanced Staffing and Training of Customer Service Personnel
The staffing and training of customer seivice personnd were topics of discussbi in the recent
nianageinent audit of tlie customer service functions of L,G&E and I<eiitucky Utilities Coinpany
(TU’’)
(coIlectively “tlie Companies”). All audit recoimiieiidatioiis were agreed to by tlie
Companies; some of which were rrndeiway at the time, some have since been coiiipleted and
some are still in piogress. LG&E’s actions with respect to these audit action i t e m have resulted
in e~diancementsto the staffing and tiaining of cnstomer service peisonnel.
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Another iilitiative identified iti the customer seivice audit related to providing “soft slcills”
tiaining l o customel-facing peisoimel. This tlaining was clelivered to 747 employees, contractors
and teniporaiy workers in March and April, 2012 This Itjclc-off of soft skills training is the
foundation for continued soft sltills training which will be inclnded in all new hire training, new
slcill training, and as ai1 annual refresher foi the eniployees and business partners who were
initially traiiied in March and April. From the contact center agent to the Diiector of Customer
Scivice, personnel at all levels participated in these training sessions.

In 2012, the Companies cleated a new ictail manager role that is tasked with overseeing training
and learning for the retail division, as well as oversight of the quality of work in the retail
customei opei ations
IJI the area of technical training, such as tariffs, policies, service orders, billing, payment
ai rangements, and low-income programs, the Companies continually work to enhance how the
trajnjng is deliveied. All agents ill the Reside~itjaland Bnsiness contact centers are trained to
Imdle Both L,G&E and K U customel inquiries. This past year, [he Coriipanies not only added
days to tlie specific training classes, but also added days to the time period contact center agents
are in “~iesting.”Nesting is the pel iod of time an agent works within a sniall group taking calls
ielated only to lhe iiew slcill that lias been leained. This session is led by an experienced “coach”
pioviding attention to each agent and the agents have libeity to take as nltich time as needed to
illidel stand the new pi ocesses.
Specific to tlie training requiienient and certification outlined in 807 I U R 5:OOG Section
13( I)(d), the Companies schedule a fiill day in-servicing of all contact center and walk-in
business office personnel on Columbus Day in October each year (and close the contact centers
and business offices on that day) to ensure the requiled topics have been adequately covered. Of
c o m e , in addition to Columbus Day training are n ~ ~ ~ n e r otlier
o u s trainjiig classes tlnougl~outtlie
year, as well as sessions called “tailgates” to cover topics where processes have changed or areas
which iequire refresher training. linniediately following tlie irnpleriientation of tlie new
customei caie system in April 2009, tailgates were Iield daily foi a year and a half because the
learning curve jiJierently was so high. Now, nioIe than three years post-iiil~leme~itatio~i,
tailgates are conducted weelrly and provide a useful checlc..poi~iton crirrent issues, recent
changes, and new customer offerings. Below is a summaiy of the training classes scheduled for
20 12:
o
Outage, Gas Eliiergency, Reconnect - 15 days classroom, 10 days nesting (new hires - 5
classes i n 2,O 12)
0
Ciedit - 4 days classroom, 10 days nesting (5 classes in 2012)
Billing - 8 days classioo~ii,10 days nesting (I 0 classcs in 2012)
0
Moves- IO days classrooin, 20 days nesting (1 1 classes in 2012)
(D

These significant eidianceinents to staffing and training have yielded denionstrable and tangible
i~nprovementsto tlie customer experience as well as perfoimance metrics as detailed below.

Significant lrnprovements in Operational Performance Metrics

lG&.E and KU’s previous use or a teiiiporaiy woikforce for contact center position contiibuted
to high tiunover. Changing tlic stalling practice quiclcly resulted in a inare qualified candidate
pool with tlie right skills and fit for the posilion. The tuinover rate is one way to measure the
swcess of these changes. Tulnovci in the Residential Contact Center Iias decieased riom 82% iii
2010, to 42% it1 201 1, to 11% in the first five inonlhs of2012. The Companies are now glowing
a customer seivicc worltfoice with more tenure, which means more experienced agents on the
phoncs and more time to focus on refi eslier tiaining, rather than constant iicw hire training.
Residential Service Center Turnover Rate
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A priiiiaiy metric of how a call center is performing relates to the percent of calls answered
w i t h a set tiiiiefraiiie - this is iefen-ed to as “seivice level.” The Coinpanjes service level goal
is to aiiswer 80% of calls wjtliiii 30 seconds. As service level increases, the percent of customers
who hang up because they no longer waiit to wait for an agent decreases. The Coiiipaiiies goal
for these hang-ups, called “abandonment rate” is 4% or less Our sei-vice level perfarinance has
heen improving steadily ovei tlie last yea1 and a half hi fact, in May 2012, both tlie iesideiitial
and business contact centeis answered 92% of calls within 30 seconds. Only 2% of iesidential
callers abandoned and only 1% of business callers almidoiied before reaching an agent.

Residential Service Level and Abandonment Rate

Significant Improvement in tlie Customer Experience

In addition to internal opeiational performance inetrics to indicate how the Companies are
performing, the Companies also ask customers about their “customer experieiice.” A third-party
marltet research company (Bellonly Research) surveys customers on every coiitact chaimel
available: telephone, email, wall(-in, website and the automated telcphone syslein (called
interactive voice response or “IVR”). In these surveys, customers are contacted typically within
one to two days of a transaction and askcd how they would rate the overall experience on a tenpoint scale. The average of all surveys scores in May was a 9.09, well above our high target of
8.5.

Residential Customer Experience Transaction Surveys
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Another jiiiportant indicator of customer peiception is the ~ i ~ i i n l of
m coinplaints filed by
customers witli the Commission. That nuniber has declined fioin 955 in 2009, to 822 (2010) to
S9G (201 1 ) to 193 (Jan - May 2012).

LG&E and K1J Customer Complaints (Jan 2009 -May 2012)
_
I

As discussed above, although LG&E personnel made mistakes with the Complainant’s accouiit,
only one iiiistalte occuixd foliowiiig the Commission’s ordering of the Focused Management
Audit. The issues identified in the Complainant’s case have been extensively addressed through
the audit process, the resulting Iecoiiiinendations and action plan. Strategic corrective nieasures
have been implemented and are proving to be effective, resulting in a much enhanced customer
experience. With the coininitinents made through the audit process, and the significant
improvement in customer service metrics, LGlkE believes that the appropriate processes are now
io place to significantly reduce the possibility of seeing these same types of mistakes, and
therefore seeks to resolve this investigation.

APPENDIX
Summary of’Timeline Pertaining to Customer Account at Issue
04-01-2009

New Customel Information System (CCS) i~~~ple~iiented
with new information,
screens, codes, piocesses, elc

06-03-2009

Customer’s gas and electric service properly disconnected for non-paynient.

06-1 1-2009

Ciistomer contacted LG&E seeking to iestore service. Custoiner inquired about
splitting the electric service fioni the gas seivice and the amount of money needed
to restore electric service only. Customer Service Agent failed to coiiiplete the
inteiiial fonn that would have led to a supelvisor providing a return call to
cristoiner with a calculation of the ainount needed to restore the electric seivice
only.

06-19-2009

Custoiiier coillacled L,G&E again to follow up. Customei Seivjce Agent
completed the internal fonn I equestiiig calculation of the amount needed.
Customei Seivice Supervisor returned call to ciistomer to infonii of the amount
needed to restore electiic seivice.

06-26-2009

Custoinei paid the aniount required to i*estoreelectric service only. Custoiner
Service Agent entered the incorrect type of ordei for this process. Customer’s
seivice was restoied as requested, hut there was incorrect information in CCS.
This incorrect infoiinatioii led to inipioperly charging a gas deposit and monthly
Basic Seivice Charges for gas, and led to later niistalces on the account.

09-28-2009

Customer contacted LG&E lo request payment arrangeinents on her electric
service. Customei Seivice Agent 1 ecognized the gas deposit was incoil-ectly
charged and initiated the process to rcinove the deposit from the ainoiinl awed.

110-15-2009

Cusloniei contacted LGGLE requesting the ainouiit requii ed to restore lie1 gas
service. Customei Service Agent quoted an incoi-rect ainount to restoie gas
service, failing to identify the split account balance in CCS.

10-26-2009

Customer called to request a paylnent aii.augeinent 011 her electric service and to
have gas turned on based oil payment of amount incolrectly quoted on 10-152009. Customer Service Agent made the payment arrangements for electric
seivice and advised o f correct amount owed in order to reconnect gas service.

10-29-2009

Customer came into o€fice and was advised correctly of amount needed to restore
gas service. Custonier did not pay.

1 1-12-2009

Custoniei called iliquiring about gas reconnection. Customer Seivice Agent
provided a collect, detailed explanation of amount needed to iestore gas service.
Custoiner did not pay

APPENDIX
03-18-20 10

Customer came into office to discuss payment arraiigeineiits on electric seivice.
Customer Service Agent incorrectly entered an order to restore gas service
witliout rcquirecl payment of splii balance still owed.

07-30-2010

Cominission ordered a Focused Management Audit of custoiiier service functions.

01-20-201 1

Audit ICick-off ineeting with Commission, Auditor and LG&E/ICU personnel

03-02-201 1

Custoiner called to request payinelit ai-rangements. Customer Service Agent
iecognized that gas sewice had beer] Iestored but that customer had not paid the
split balance owed for gas and advised a supervisor.

03-03-2011

Custoinei Service Supervisoi iiioved the split balance to “active” status since gas
sei vice had been restored.

03-18-2011

Customer filed iiifoiinal complaint with Caiwnissioii conceiiiiiig balance owed 011
gas account. LG&E placed a duiming lock on customer’s account to prevent
account froin being in jeopaidy of disconnection while custoiner disputed issues
concerning balance owed 011 gas account

04-15-201 I

Dunning lock expired. Customer Relations Specialist failed lo extend the lock
while account continued to be disputed

04-29-201 1

LG&E disconnected customer’s electric service far nonpayment
This
disconnection was in error, however, because the account was still in dispute.
Service was restored within a few hours.

05-19-201 1

I<PSCreceives formal complaint from custorner.

09-14-201 I

IWSC issues filial repoit
LG&E and KIJ.

10-10-20 1

IWSC issues action plans wliicli detail how LG&E and 1CI.I will address the
recoilmendations from the final report.

03-14-20 2

LG&E and KIJ file the first progress report with IWSC regaiding the
reconunendations fioni the ~nanageinentaudit of the customer service fiinctions.

011

management audit of customer service functions at
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